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Sparks Relieved Tournament Tickets All Gone
able seating of the Willamette Wednesday's schedule rails far
gymnasium, which at best runs ssix mere first round tlltn. start- -

Viks, Silverton Clash
In District 11 Crucial

Win for Salems Clinches Berth in Tourney;
Silverton Victory Causes Saturday Finale
District eleven's rapidly fading fight to determine it represert--

tatie in the state hoop classic here next week reaches nearer the
door-di- e stage tonight at Mt. Angel college gym when Salem's
Vikings tangle with Silverton's Silver JPbxes In an! eight o'clock

Leslie, Parrish Hoop
Off Title Go Tonight

Aspiring Southerhers Slight Favorites to
Take Crown; Record Crowd Likely at Villa

i

The basketball battle of the village mighty mites hits the city
championship finish line tonight when Leslie's Southern Missionaries
go against ParrUh'i Northern Pioneers in a 7:30 o'clock Junior
high school playoff game on neutral Salem senior high floor. Eighth
grade teams from both schools scrap off a preliminary at. 6:15 o'clock,
but this will be kings-- X as far as title is concerned. The Leslie

the heaviest by far In tourna-
ment history.

The Oregon State High School
Activities association, under
whose authority the tournament
Is stated, allotted tickets, both
season and general admission, on
the following priority ratings,

1. Players participating.
2. Parents of participating

players.
2. Student body of participat-

ing teams, for the games in
which their schools are playing.

Rulings of the fire marshal
have further curtailed the avail

1 Sparks, business director
of the 31 th annual state high
school basketball tournament
which begins at Willamette unl- - '

versily Tuesday, breathed a bit
easier here Thursday. The tick-
ets were all assigned and only a
few general admission ducats to
Individual morning and after-
noon consolation series were
available.

Sparks announced that more
than 1000 written applications
bad been received by his office
exclusive of the telephone and
written applications from the
eltjr of Aalem. The demand is

close to 3000. The floor has been
completely sanded and the gym-

nasium recleaned In preparation
for one of the best tournaments
In history.

Initial games will be plsyetl
Tuesday night, with the strong
Medford Black Tornado meeting
the hottest team In Portland's
city league at the end of the tea-so- n

- - Roosevelt's Teddies. Rai-
nier will meet the still unselect-e- d

entrant from district three In
the second contest on that eve-nin- e's

twin-bll- L

Ing at 1 o'clock and running
through the afternoon and eve-
ning. Thursday consolation
competition will take up th
morning and one afternoon gam
with the quarter-final- s slated
for afternoon and evening show e
that day. Friday's program will
follow a similar pattern, with
the semi -- finals scheduled .for
Friday evening. Consolation play
winds up Saturday morning, the
afternoon (hat day will find the
gym ouiet, and the finals are set
for S:4S p. m. Saturday night.

game. A win for the favored Salems drops the curtain on the playoffs,
for the Vikings havss yet to be beaten. But a win for the surging

8tha have already salted down the
crowm In that division with two
straight wins over their arch

1

S '

' ' i " ' ' t ' " ' ' '' '
--J ,' '"

rivals.
Coach Bob Ketwcher'a South

erners, only by virtue of the fact
that they downed Parrish by a jarger margin last week thanf ' - ' JjtAr r t j. ,
Parrish downed them the week

Sslvertons, victims of Salem 48-- 21

In their first meeting, will ex-

tend the tourney to Saturday
night for a final game.

Since bowing to Salem at the
r.utMt of the .meet. Coach Ray
Boe's'band Had waded through
opposition handily. The Toxei
eliminated Mt. Angel earlier this
week with a 49-3- 1 setback. The
same night- - the Salems were ab-

sorbing a 45-3- 2 beating at Ore-go- n

City which, along with
handing the Vikings a surprising
Jolt, bolstered the Silverton
chances for an upset win tonight.
S-l- em had been bouncing along
fn championship style until the
Oregon City mix..

Boe will probably atart high- -

before, win be favored to waltz
to the titlei tonight. The Bob Metz--

. . .t 4 4 1 t

Vandals, Bears Mix in Playoff Opener Tonight;
St. Paul Wins, Meets Reedsport Quintet Todayger ciuo nanea me aouwem pays

20-2- 5 In the opening game two
weeks back, but Keuscher's clan
came back last week to take a
more lopsided 29-- 21 decision. '

' -,

HP1
A throng second to none ever

to witness a Junior high cham-
pionship game in Salem is fully
expected to jam the arena. Record
crowds have witnessed both the
previous games played at Leslie

scorinc Dale Bennett and Carl H 0 I'm)

Saints Defeat
Sae. Ht. 51-3- 3

Billies Force DeWitt
& Co. Into Overtime

ARLINGTON, March 7 - (JP) -

Wt
. Wickham at forwards, Glen Nado

at center and Hartman and Trim-
ble at guards tonight. Regular
Guard Alan Terp was lost to the

and Ian all-ti- me high In attend-
ance for the series is due tonight. Woolens ScareFor the Keuscher clan, whichV

If Will be battling for something itnavy early this week. Coach Har-
old Hauk.i hoping to have Cap
tain Al Bellinger back in suit af Fees, But LoseReedsport and St. Paul gained the

quarter finals of the state highi
hardly ever takes away from Par-
rish j a city hoop crown it
will likely be Bill Sproule and
Jim'Moore at forwards, tall Tom
Paulua at center and sharpshoot

Northern1 Five
fReady to Go'

t'al Coach Look For
Hatllc of Tirol Mm

BERKELEY, Calif . March 7-- iJf)

A confident but o

Vandals basketball team ar-rhe- d

today and held a limbering
up workout for their Pacific coat
conference title series with Cali-

fornia's high-scorin- g Bet, start-
ing tomorrow night.

Vandal Coach Babe Brown call-
ed an 8 pj m. practice in the Bei ey

gymnasium, reporting that
his 12 man squad appeared in top
shape and "ready to go."

Idaho .finished its season in a
rush only last week, while Cali-

fornia grabbed the southern
crown as far back as Feb.

ter the illness which kept him
from placing at Oregon City, will
likely start Jack Fitzmaurice,

school class B basketball tourna-
ment In today's opening play and

Gene (Bunny) Mason, Dick Hen STEELIIEAD CATCH: Mrs. Michael Kennedy and Ralph Harrath
of Seattle dkplay what can be had In the way of steelhead from ers Don Ray and Benny ritzer at

guards. Ed Baker and Dean Paul-u- s,

forwards, Keith Farnum, cen
drie and Al Chamberlain along
with Bellinger. Calos Houck will
be up front if Bellinger isn't

the rock-flanke- d riffles ef the Skykomlsh river In Washington.
The catch represent twe-pers- on daily limit of six steelhead.
Beauties, eh?ready.

ter, land Bud DuVal and Frank
Osborn, guards, will probably
formj Metzgers opening five. Ba

Portland 'Biggies'
Earn 51 to 43 Win

PORTLAND, Mar. 7 (Special)
Fees Rollerdrome was still the top
favorite to cop the Oregon AAU
hoop crown and the trip to Den-
ver's national meet after tonight's
semi-fin- al games, but only , after
getting the scare of their lives
from a ball-hawki- ng band of Sa- -

ker and DuVal were ParrishMontgomery to Scrap Ross, Bruno NetRematch Go siegev guns in the intramural. NEW YORK, March 7 -- UP)

Bob Montgomery, who is world
lightweight champion on the
New York-Pennsylva- circuit,

league season, but the play of Os-

born) and Loren Spence, bespec-
tacled: sub, has stood out in the
playoffs.

For Armory Mat on Tuesday lemites, ; playing under Page- -

makes his first New York appear Woolens banner, who held thesP- -

California's coach Nibs Pt iceance in 17 months tomorrow night
In a non-tit- le ten-roun- with

will meet tomorrow in the semi-
finals.

Reedsport had trouble with a
stubborn Pleasant Hill five but
won 47-- 45 in an overtime period.
St. Paul trimmed Sacred Heart of
Tillamook 51-3- 3 Lindy - Phillips
led. the St. Paul five, scoring 10
field goals and a free throw for
21 points.

The count was knotted in the
last minute and a half of regular
time by two Pleasant Hill baskets
netted by Alvin Lindley and John
Dowdy.

In the overtime, Clyde DeWitt
of Reedsport, who rolled up 21
points, threw a long pass to Dick
Mooney under the basket. Mooney
dropped it through for the win-
ning tally.

Echo romped all over Rogue
River in the second half of to-

night's opener after the count was
tied at 10-a- ll at the half, and wan
40 to 27. Rogue River tried gamely
but couldn't match the pace.
Meechan took scoring honors with
15 for Echo.

Chapter two o fthe Tough Tony Ro6S vs. Tougher Barefoot
Bruno Angeilo rasslin' rurhpus bursts forth at the Ferry StreetTonv Pellone. a local welter Painter First doesn't appear worried about in-

activity.
"Sure, we may b a little t!e

Friday night." he wid "But if
Madison Garden next Tuesday night. Matchmaker Elton Owen! announced

bxaters to a close si to 33 ve-
rdictthe, only competition the
Portland quint has run into in this
meet. Northwest Insulators beat
Penn Forest Products, 67 to 51, in
the nd other half of the
round, and will take on Fees

weight youngster, in
Square Garden. I yesterday he had signed both biceppers for the rematch: after their

In Alibi Meetshort-live- d, bristler this week, the
one which was capped when

mrzSt ft tijj

i I '
-- 3"

we'te got the better ball club we
ought to win in three game er- -

!:Ross, his noggin boasting an egg
Saturday, night for the crown. rT- -

sized lump, was declared winner
via foul over' nasty man Bruno.

Tony Painter had a S4. minus
si t'i handicap, for a net Sl's to
capture top honors In the alibi
tourney at the Salem golf club

There will be no playoff for third
spot. f"

Salem j was an ay

He explained the series hinges
around the centers,

"Our Jim Smith ha his wctk
cut out for him in opp"ir! loa

Angeilo and Anthony Q. were
all square in the first two falls Thursday evening. Archie threat to. Fees, actually grabbing
when the former rammed grog the lead! twice In the first half '. men jjcx rnoenj.S halts, with a

wound up second. There were
abdvt 20 entries.

mi,h Manda- - feet 5 tnche.and staging a six-poi- nt one-ma- n j
gy Tony's head into a ring post
as he was staggering around out-
side the ring. The neat little

"And the Idaho fellow is supSportie sorties: Yakima's Redskins are to present one Spencer rally by Frankie Page in the final
Sunday will see the final round

of the two-wee- k eclectic meet atmove nearly caused a riot among
the clients, and certainly would In the evening's final clash,

North Powder and Odell battled

stanza that had the Skaters hang-
ing on the ropes. Cheered on by
probably the first Portland crowd
to ever root for a Capital city

VANDAL ACE: Leonard Pyne,
veteran 5 - foot f - Inch guardthe club.

posed to be dynamite on the back-
boards. But Smith turned Jn two
beautifuhgmes against the highly
touted Trojans pivot man. Jitk
Nichols, and if he repeats, that
may tell the'story."

Harris at first base and another Harlond Clift at third next summer,
a'nd there, baseball buggies, will be a pair of g headaches

, for the WI. loop flingers. Harris is a batting stylist of long standing
.after years of effective service in the Coast loop, and Clift, at 33,

frn't an overripe slugger stepping down from the Washington Senators
of the American league . . . Those fT. ; ",''""" , " "iijJWI

have done Just that had Referee
Angeilo Martinelli not given the from Kpokane far the Idaho

Vandals, will be In Coach Babe
on fairly even terms until the
third quarter. Then North Powder
forged ahead to a 36 to 28 victory.win to Ross via the technicality athletic aggregation, the Woolens,

parked by tireless Scotty ScbernDads' Meeting"I know the winner was sup
(45) Plcnant MIUposed to meet Joe Lynam for the Called Mond T 9.L.iTd)eybelt," declared Owert yesterday, r 6) mrwd

C Kimbi

RrtSport (4?)
Mooney (10)
DeWitt (21)
Thorten (4)
Pinion (41
Colliver tS)

but Lynam is down with an at fY' Cage Fives
Slate Tussles

G 19) Huttontack of malaria and won't be able G (2) Casey
to wrestle next week. Besides

at. Paul (St) (11) Car. Hart. TlIURoss' win over Angeilo certainly
The Salem Dads' club, Its sleeves

rolled up to battle for retention of
the state basketball tournament in
1947, holds an important meeting
next Monday, 8 p. m. at the

Smith t!0 r (S) Tucker
Merten (V) r m Sanderwasn't decisive, so I'm all for

them meeting, again.' The winner
will get a shot at Lynam and the

Kirk (3) C 021 Watktns
Colaman (4) G 2) BlaM-- r

Phillips (2D (' 3) riatzchamber of commerce. Plans for subimuic. ror i. riui-ucrn- ara ititle belt just as soon' as Joe has

wondering if any. more bmeaa
Jolleys, Wes Schulmerichs, et al,
will haunt the- - postwar league

"""have their answer in Harris and
. Clift as far as Yakima is con- -

cerned ,. . . Just to show you what
f he little guys ean do once in
awhile, Lew Uhrhammer's St. Paul
Saints, currently battling In th
tate "B'' basketball tournament

at Arlington, represent a school
tudent body of 50 pupils, only

16 of which are boys! Which Just
about equals the startling fact that
the state "B" champion Powers
high Cruisers of two years ago
(led by that cracker jack basket-ballin- g

kid. Jack Bushriell), rep-
resented a student body of exactly
10 boys, all of whom played on
the Cruisers team! .' . . Bushnell,

Can 1, Buynerie. For Sarred Heartshaken "his malaria." Averlll 3, Baerllin, Jenck. Wehiier
the entertainment of visiting
coaches and basketball officials

nt vjft-- durinff a noon lunch

Brown's Starting lineup tonight
when Idaho meets California'
Bears In the first game of their
Coast conference basketball
championship ierlea at Berke-
ley, Cat.

Pair of Sams
Pacing Meet

MLjfMI, Fla., March
two Sammies Snead and Byrd

served notice that they were
out to win Miami's $7500 inter-
national four-ba- ll golf tourna-
ment today when they burned up
the fairways to eliminate Clayton
Heafner of Charlotte, N. C, nd
Jimmy Thomson of New York,
8 and 6, in a first round match.

The "Gold Dut" twins Byron
Nelson of Toledo, O., and Harold
(Jug) McSpaden of Sanford, Me.,

Lynam's illness Is a carry-ov- er

eon March 16 will be discussedSTfrom his months of service in; the

and sharp-shooti- ng Page, had ev-

erything they needed to win but
backboard strength to match
Fees' peerless Chuck Patterson
and Warren Perkins. It was the
control nf the ball off the boards
by those two that made the dif-

ference.
In the first period center Allan

McRae potted a long howitzer
to puh the Weavers out in front
10 to 9 and again in the second
stanza he duplicated the feat to
give the loMrrs a 16-- 15 edg", but
by halftime the Portland tlu-- was
ahead 29 to 20.

"At the third period it was 42,
to 29 and early in the fourth per-
iod Fees held their longest lead,
44 to 31 J It was here that dimin-
utive Page canned three quick
buckets to make it 44-3- 7 to .scare
the wits out of the Portlanders.
After a time out, however, the
victors came' back strong to hold
their margin to the finish.

Patterson led scorers with 17

Pacific with the 41stc division.
The balance of Tuesday s card

pimiBng
(DjiiniiBjDies:

LAKELAND. Fla.. March 7-- (AP)

will be arranged later and may
include fouV matches instead oftJ'h the usual thfte. Also, Matchmak
er Owen hopes to sign on wait
(Sneeze) Achiu to referee theTOM IIOLMAN

Monday. Full attendance Is urged
both Monday and the following
Saturday" "to show them that Sa-

lem Is actively interested in hav-
ing the tournament remain in Sa-

lem."
Many coaches and officials from

Oregon schools will need rooms
next week. Club members are
being asked to report at once the
availability of any housing space
they may have to accommodate
the visitors.

The world champion Detroit TiKers
opened their Florida exhibition scheincidentally, is now in the navy. How he did have the college ivory show. j dule today With a to 3 viciorv over
the Washington Senators. The Tigers,seekers drooling during hisplurge in the state meet! . . , weve
using J6 men, collected 11 hits oft
three i.WaHlneton pitchers, scoringbeen calling the St. Paul team the "Saints" ever since we can remem

Members of three basketball
teams from the First 'Presbyter-
ian church will visit CorvaiWs
Friilay night for games with the
Federated church. A rooting sec-

tion of young people of the Salem
church will accompany the teams.

Teams Jjoing to Corvallis in-

clude the senior "B" team, coach-
ed, by J. H. McConnville; the
Aces, coached by Ted Ogdahl;and
the Scouts, coached by Don
Douris. -

Saturday the senior "A" team,
recent champion in the ' Salem
church league and coached by
Paul Bale; the senior ' B r team,
and the Scouts, will go to Port-
land for games with the West-
minster Presbyterian church.

Hoop Results
State "B" Tourney at rHniloa

Reeukport 47. Pleasant Hi!l 45
i overtime l

St Paul 51, Sacred Heart t Tilla-
mook I il

Rosue River 27. Echo 40
Nortii Powder 3. O'DHl ?3
Slate AAL' Tournev at PortUn4

Rolltrdroine 51. Pag-Wol- 43
NW Insulators 67, Pen Forest SI

COI.I.F.GF.
r CNY 49. NYU. 44
IVPaul 67. Bradlev Tcb M
St. John's 48. St. Fiance 39

twice off Sid Hudson In the third andber, and simply because we didn't know their real nickname. But
twice more off Vern Curtis In the fifth
AH three Washington runs were unnow it develops the Saints are really the St. Paul Buckaroos, a won a difficult 2-- 1 victory overColorado Five

In NCAA Meet
earned, one of them coming In thehandle derived no doubt from the fact that St. Paul plays host to; the veterans Willie. Klein of Mifirrt inning and two more In the
third, all off Vlrcll Trucks. ami Beach and Willie Goggin of hit ,10and Perkins got 12. Page

for sal em.
that annual and very popular rodeo show . .

Local 10 to HelfrWith Beater Rootling, Tag White Plains. N. Y.Washington 102 0O0 0003 4 1

Detroit 002 020 OOx 4 11 2

BOULDER, Colo., March 1-- JP)
Hudson. Curtis (4), Scarborough (7)

nd Evans; Trucks. Uhle (4), Hutch-
inson (6) and Swift. Riebe (5).Portland's Beaver, in the person of Booster Boss Tommy Luke, PF TP

:i sFeller Denies
Mexican Offer

Colorado was chosen today tohas invaded the village for assistance wgith this year's Beaver
ST. LOUIS. March 7. (AP) Therepresent the seventh district i

FT
2
1

0
1

S

0
0

odds-o- n pennant fiffures quoted on the

race-Woole- (41) FO
Sehern. f - 3
Page, f , '. 7
McRae, e , 5
Coons, g , 0
McKee. 2
W. Gemmeli. f . A

G. Ceinmitl. a .0
TOTALS 17

St. Lou i cardinals looked better than

15
10

1

9
0
0

43

boosting task. "We want to organize our boosters committee for
this coming seaon bigger and better than ever before and will try
to make this a standing baseball boosters committee," says Luke
to Tom Holman, the latter the village brewery man who has annually

ever tonight as Marty Marion. Ken- -
the western NCAA! basketball
playoffs in Kansas City and also
was ' reported reNably to have
Been invited to thV metropolitan

in the business, ended hi holdout
erally dated the best shortstop now
sieve and prepared to leave for thebeen local plueger No. 1 for the Portlands and their seasonal take- -

CLEARWATER, Fla., March
Feller, Cleveland In-

dians fireball pitcher, today
classed as "strictly a rumor" a

Kea Bira training camp, as usual.invitation tournament in Newoffs. So Tom has signed up 10 new members for the Portland com

Little Benny Hoean, of Hershey, Pa..
nd Jimmy Demaret, of Houston.

one of the four seeded eams. deftated-Ceorg-

Schnciter, jof Salk Lake City,
and Herman Barron, White Plains,
N.Y., 3 and 2.

The seeded team of Henry Picard,
Cleveland, O., and Ky Laffoon. of Or-
lando, Fla.. went down to defeat be-

fore Chick Rutan. of Birmingham.
Mich., and Claude Harmon, of Maina-ronec- k,

N.Y., by a score.
Lloyd Mangrum. of Los Angeles, who

was wounded twice- - while fighting
with Patton's'Third army in Europe,
paired with Lawson Little, of Han
Francisco, to defeat Leonard Dodson,
of Kansas City, Mo., and Jim Fcrrier,
Of Chicago, in 36 holes.

The veteran Craig Wood of. New
York City, and beret-wearin- g Tony
Penna. of Dayton. O.. won the day's
toughest match, when Jimmy
Mines, of Miami, and Ed Oliver, ot
Wilmington, Del , battled them to the
38th hole.

prexy Sam Brcadon refused to dis-
close the terms of the agreement butmittee, the same 10 to no doubt do considerable boosting also for
ine popular guess is mat Marion probPortland's Det offspring. Salem's Senator, next summer. The 10 are

2
12 j

17
4
2 '

4

ably signed for S17.0O0. approximately
S33O0 more than he drew last year

Fees (51)
O'Connell.
Perkins, f
Patterson.! c
Stremtch. g
Brown, g ...
Garber, s ...
Rayley. s ..

Pavalunas, s

Spec Keene. Howard Maple, H. L. (Herb) Stiff, Judge E. M. Page,
ana iuuu,s ,xnan ne was caia tp

report that he had been offered
$100,000 a year for three years to
jump to the Mexican league.
President Jorge Pasquel of the
so-cal- led "Outlaw" league made

F. W. Shepard, L. D. (Squee) Kitchen, W. L. (Bill) Busick, H. V? have sou 4

York. f
The university athletic depart-

ment announced acceptance of
the bid to the four-tea- m NCAA
meeting March 22-2- 3.

Mi authoritative source in the
department disclosed that an In-

vitation a'lso had been received

2
4
0: Harry) Collins and Guess W. Who. all of Salem, and W. B. Muetze ft

2IX CENTRO. Calif.. March 7 fAPi
of Lebanon. Lotsa boosting talent there.

TOTALS 20 II 17. 51the announcement in Mexico Ci
ty today.

Ed Vitalich, former University of
Southern California pitching star, only
recently discharged from ihe army,
exhibited improved control and a baf-
fling change of pace as the San Diego

I would like to submit a name for the g of the
league," cards in a customer. "How about 'Big 6'? Don't you

Sumlquitt Shine
SEXDAI, Japan. Friday. March

8 -- iP)- Capt. Ray Sunri'quL t, for-

mer Washington State eager, led
the U. S. 24th diviion into tre
semifinals of the All-Jap- an mu-

tational basketball tournament
with a 43-4- 0 win last night over

Feller recently signed his 1946
contract with the Indians at a

I?irf;H n. Nudgefieure reDorted to be in the
to the Madison Square Garden
classic but said it probably would
not be accepted. neighborhood of $50,000.

NW SKI MEET THIS WEEKEND
SEATTLE. March Ati

entry list of at least 50 riders of
the wooden slat will compete
Saturday and Sunday, at Mt. Ba-

ker for the Pacific Northwest Ski
association downhill and slalom
titles. Both men's and women's
events will be on the schedule.

the Kobe base All-Str- f. Sund- -

raares wmppra camp fendieton ma-
rines. --TO to 4, In an exhibition game
today.
Pendleton 001 000 3 - 4 11 J
San Diego .. 090 1(H) x-- 10 8 4

Saltzman. Hess 12) and Jens; Vita-
lich. Knowles (7 and Rice.

ANAHEIM. Calif . March 7 (API
Seattle's Ra Inters, with a five-ru- n out-
burst In the sixth, whipped the St.
Louis Browns easily today in an ex-
hibition contest. 9-- 2.

Seattle (Pel 100 105 002 9 12 0
St. Louis AL) 000 000 0112 8 2

Jonas. Hutchinson, Conover and Su-ern- e,

Flnley' Hollingsworth. Munctlef.
Milnar, Shirley and Martin.

quit racked 18 pointi for steer-

ing honors.

NKW YORK, March 7
Bobby BigKs, former United
States and Wimbledon tennis
champion, will face Don Budge
in ihe featured matches of a pro-

fessional tepnis show scheduled
at the seventh regiment armory
here March 23 for the benefit of
the Red Cross.

CA-D- WASDI1Aoklln'a Roaterv f2t Good Housekeeping Co. (2)
Peart . 122 1 58 149427Zimmerman 120; 114 14537" AJones 121 142 13740"120 118304

118325
155 3V7
148428

Olney 120;
Farthing 127 ;

McElhaney H i

Possehi r-- 1" (

82
12
129

Lil Albrich - iz iz
Lou Albrich 148 124 148420
Whitworth 131 100 14- 5- 378

TOTALS 848 842 738 2026 moSOD

think that's a s good as any?" . . . Yes. we do. Even better than
'Big Name." The "big" angle is appropriate enough, but the league
ioes boa.t six M7eable schools in Salem, Eugene, Corvallis, Bend,
Albany and Springfield. v;
Springfield Recreation Program a Dandy

Speaking of the Springfield., they now have in-

stalled a district recreational program which is one f 4he dandiest
'we've ever heard of. "Willamalane Park and Recreational District"
is its official handle, same derived from the Willamette river and
Lane county tieup. And the whole shebang is being paid for, law-
fully, bv the citkens of the community via tax levying and Collection.

Walter Hansen, a tophand in the recreational business after 26

Aears of assorted coaching and directing, and an old coaching foe
"of Spec Keene, is governing the Springfield layout after starting
it up last December. The program is a year around-day-and-nig-

affair styled to accommodate just every interested person who lives
in the district.

"After all." says Hansen, "they pay for it. so are entitled to
r.ave it arranged for them. State law permits the levying and collec-- t

on of taxes for support, of recreation park acquisition, develop-
ment and supplies fb operate a complete service. We try to do Just
that give a complete service.

"If persons are interested in music, learning how to sew or
to sing, to do wood-workin- or painting, to dance or draw, or just
about anything else in the book, it is our job to see that they are
given an opportunity to pursue their interests. We utilize the school
shops, classrooms and gymnasiums, hire" qualified teachers and
coaches and form classes either during the day or night. We have
organized clubs for the boys, sports leagues in basketball, boxing
ar.d wrestling and dancing clubs for both the boys and girls. The
kids are really going for it wholeheartedly. We even have a class in
fishing fly-tiein- and it's well attended."

Wonderful program that, and Hansen "would be very happy to
peak fo Salem's chamber of commerce to explain the entire program

in detail."

Vhwa'c Vlrrtrlr (1)
TOTALS 8.1 804 891 1S8

Scan-Roebu- ck C. O)
McNeil 121 ; 184 149440
Paterion 93; 131 12f-3- 50
Roth 12 125 115--352

lll.n 145 129 144--418

Harr 162 117 91-- 370

Panlav 82 79 111278
Rodakowki 143 93 136312
Chamberlin . 131 131 130-3- 92

Thatcher 140 105 101346
TbTALS 107 576 605 1888

Thrush 141 140 145 428.

TOTALS 820 889 879 1988- -

Include the following;:

PAINTING RUNNING BOARDS
CLEANING UPHOLSTERY
SWEEP FLOORS
PAINTING TIRES

THE ARRIVAL OF THE NEW

Go Out South End of 25th Street

142403
140400
123366

Keslette ()
Clark - - 132
McCarroIl ... 111

Anderson .... .. 144
Lloyd 1. 128
Garbarino 152

138 S87
128393
101288
139 439

Qnltenberry'f (1)
Judson 148
Brooks 132
Taylor 78
Dousherty 157
Merritt 1

129
149

s
168

103
133

87
143
135

e
e133396

193513138438
TOTALS 665 712 731 2108TOTALS 727 650 891 2068

fehat rnraltara (2) reMrKlllop'i laturanc (1) lFiBesloiBe
Center at Liberty

145455Peavy
142451 Phon. 9141

Poulln 148 215 188527
Hubbard x 125 155 150430
Bovd 108 123 155384
Rri.lev 124 124 196414

153447

171
148
129
13S
150

133
191
165
135
132

Peeler
Smith
CuHhlns
Mucllmlipt

152-42- 3

166448Meyer 159 132 147--458 Dl17
TOTALS ..;: 199 W , v:. TOTAL? f

767 772


